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GGP activities

• **Data collections**
  – 2nd wave 2008/2099
    • Respons rate:
  – 3rd wave 2012 (plane)
  – Challenges in the third wave
    • change in the mode of data collection
    • Fresh up the sample

• Change in the data collection
  - paper&pencil ➔ mixed
  a.) full CAPI
  b.) WEB + CAPI *(optional)*
GGP activities

• Fresh up sample
  – 5000 new sample member
  – Current ages (29-86) ==> 18-49 years

• **Harmonisation of 2nd wave**
  – Defect: missing manpower
  – Plane: must be harmonised in 2012

• **Data access**
  – Stimulating data access (at home)

• **(BRIGHT) Future**
  – Maintaining the sample
  – Using this sample for GGP2015
  – Experimental sub-samples